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PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS: VI
For a while, it seemed as if we would in fact publ:i.sh on a
regularly biannual basis. The two numbers of our first volume
appeared in 1973 and 1974. After that we seemed to have achieved
a winter/summer schedule for the next three numbers. Unfortunately,
we have now stretched the interval to the point v1here even
11
1976" is scarcely accurate. It is our hope, however, to publish twice
a year, and to have each volume appear within a single calendar year,
even if the seasons should be slightly out of step. We are sufficiently
well established now to be indexed in the annual
published by Isis, and we will do our best to
ing material worthy of indexing. All our old appeals
subscribers are still in effect in the meantime.
~~~~~~:·~~~~~~~~

B:_enewals and Lapsed. Subscribersu It is our impression that
many subscribers have lapsed simply by oversight. To test this assumption, we are sending a postcard to each lapsed subscriber offering the
chance to reestablish their subscription and
back issues. To
avoid this problem in the future, we plan to attach a renewal form
to each issue for those whose subscriptions are expiring. Please note
again that a red line across the end of your mailing label me2ns that
your subscription expires with the red-li~~d number. To avoid a
lapsed subscription, take advantage of the :renewal blank.
Journal of the History of the Behavioral Sciences-- The JHBS,
now under the editorship of Dr. Barbara Ross, is anxious to broaden
its coverage, both in terms of substance and subscribers. n1e flyer
attached to this number of HAN indicates some recent and forthcoming
articles of interest to historians of anthropology. HAN subscribers
are encouraged to consider the JHBS as an outlet for high quality
articles. Manuscripts should be sent to Dr. Ross, Department of
Psychology, University of Massachusetts, Harbor Campus, Boston, Mass.
02125.
Business Office-- Once again, our business office has been
moved. All correspondence pertaining to subscriptions and other
business matters should be sent to our Secretary-Treasurer, Bob
Bieder at P.O. Box 1384, Bloomington, Indiana, 47401.
Back Issues-- The price given in HAN
correct figure is $1.50 a copy.
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The A.P.S. collection includes the p<:rpers of B. S. Barton much material
on Benjamin Rush and William Bartram and the
extant Indian
list of Thomas Jefferson, as well as the. correspondence of the
Stephen S. DuPonceau which contains references to the Historical and
Literary Committee set up
the A.~.s. to collect information
Indians. The A.P.S. also
s the papers of that curious
of
Natural History, Constantine S. Rafinesque (225 items), and
more important
S. G. Morton (485 items) for the years
Additional Morton
boxes)
the years 1799-1851
located
at the
Phi
The papers of A. Gallatin, one of the founders of the American
Ethnological
, are deposited at the New York Historical
However, a more extensive and accessible collection is the microfilm
edition completed under the sponsorship of New York University and the
National Historical Publications Commission. A useful work to consult when
ordering this microfilm is Carl Prince, Guide to the Nicrofilm Edition of
(Philadelphia: Rhistoric Publications, 1970).
Other important members of the A.E.S. during this
were E.S.
Squier and H. R. Schoolcraft. The papers of both men are scattered across
the country. The Huntington Library houses the papers (489 terns relating
to Squier's work in Central America from 1852-58 with the Honduras Interoceanic Railroad and to his archaeological adventures there, The
collection (11 vols., 5 ·boxes) in the Library of Congress
to
Squier's archaeological and ethnological studies in Central and South
American covering the years 1840-70. The Squier family papers
vols.,
500 items), covering the years 1816-88 and including many letters from
E. G. Squier, are in the New York Historical Society.
The largest collection of Schoolcraft papers (50 vols., 61 boxes, 2
folios) are at the Library of Congress and are also available on microfilm. Manuscript materials on Schoolcraft's years as Indian agent and
then superintendent in Michigan (1822-41) are in the National Archives and
can be obtained on microfilm (Records of the Superintendencies and Agencies
of the Office of Indian Affairs. Michigan: 1814-51. M 1) National Archives
Microfilm). T\.Jo other sources for Schoolcraft material are tL? Burton
Historical Collection of the Detroit Public Libra1:-y (2 vols., 2,000 items)
covering the years 1805-69, and the Huntington Library (129 items) £u.~
the years 1815-74
Two key individuals in Schoolcraft's development
as an ethnologist are Lewis Cass, whose papers are at the William Clements
Library (Unive:::sity of Michigan), and George Johnston, Sc::hoolcraft 1 s
ibwa
ther-in-law, whose papers (27 vols.) for
years 1813-62
are at the Burton Historical Collection.
While not a major figure in ethnology, John Russell Bartlett is
ficant because of his role as one of the founders and officers of the
A.E.S. and also as the author of :fh_e Progress of Ethnology" His papers
(20 vols") which cover the years l8L16-86, are in the John Carter Brown
University).
The last major figure in nineteenth-century ethnology
whom I
deal is I.. Ho Morgan. His papers (19,000 pages), including many manuscripts,
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Dear Lowie
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The students of my seminar have 2sked me to
sc1
a distorted account of my vievJs in
I have just read the section devoted to me
write to ask you two questions.
and feel
11
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your new book,
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my book and so 1111Bs not included.

From 1901 when I began my four years work in a
in a psychiatric clinic to 1934. when I was President
of
Society for Individual Psychology, I have never ceased
to be a psychologist, As such I think that a good deal of the work
at present being done on individuals :i.n non-European communities is
thoroughly unscientific.
lab

Moreover my students know that I have
taught (1) that
th.e function of a social institution can only be seen 1 its effects
in
(
that the only data of social
; '::';Y are
ol:>se:rvations of acts of behaviour (including speech) of
;..,;..;;.._,.•
of such acts and (3) that culture is something that
exists only
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belong to the l\oas tradition is that they talk about cultur~ acting
on
s and individuals acting on culture, which seems to me
pure nonsense, Individuals act on individuals and on materials. If
s would only come down out of that cloud-cuckoo land
ulture-traits 1 and 'culture-complexes' and 1
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diffuse, move about, spread (whether on.
or
act and interact, and realise that what they ought
to deal ~:'<lith are actual human individuals and their relations I
:::hould hail that revolution with joy. It is one I h.ave been working
for all my ife ~ but I fear it i.-Jill not come about.
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[To Senator H M. Tel
leave to call your attention to other rna
f consideration
f and those
vvith
Indians.
There are two
in the civilization
to take either of w-hich leads to a
Indian. troubles have arisen
and
deem

inherent in savage

any Indian
\Ter,

s

lan

tribe is dear to it ••
~ hl11 and mountain as
are made sacred
the
These are all homes of
up its and it not
civilized people but its

connected therevvith

and connected

the soil· that is, every
up.
the Indians is the first
settlement of the
of thi
ti.J.ne the Indians have never surrendered

a struggle •••• Our Indian
frauds in administration but
ircumstances above mentioned.
a conflict but d.o not
istration can ameliorate the difficulties in

lem

to some extent but cannot wholly avoid them,
of Indians of North America has been removE'
1 homes.
a few now remain to r,m::::
a the
grave of their ancestors. This
of the
almost
but the wisdom and
for a few years longer" demanding as
the
r: the progress of rhlilization and the est:ablishment
mil ions of civilized
should not be retarded
number of
the interests and
and
on the othe~'
avages~
y~
the "t,ridest
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thPm to ta.ke lands rmd
~ation of a 1 the Indians
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tribe; and tribes are again united and form C(l);nfeder<H::ies
confederacies and even tribes easily fall to pieces.
coherent
on is the clan ••••
Ownership to lands
should be looked forward to ,as
the ultimate settlement of our Indian problems and all
should be taken to secure this end. But the policy
enforced upon the uncivilized Indians. Time
them for the modification of their social and
and such modification 'llli 11 come chiefly through
ment of property and the consequent desire to change their
tional modes of inheritance. It is to be observed among all those
tribes which have longest been under the management of the
t the clan gradually falls to pieces and the family as
in c:lvilized society is established. With the establishment of the
civilized family land in severalty may be given to the Indians. When
this step is accomplished, that is, when the Indians have been induced to take land in severalty the Indians as a subject for
slation and administration will disappear.
The two steps then to be taken in the civilization of the
a~e these:
first the Indians must be severed from
native soil;
and second, they must be induced to accept the fundamental element in
civilized society, namely family organization with the
ts in
severalty to property.
The first step can and must be taken early in the hi
of the
management of any tribe. The last step must and can only be taken
later in such history. It is unwise to undertake both at once.
The
attempt has often been ntade but has never succeeded and the difficulties
of taking the first step are greatly increased by complications with
the second.
Among the American people there is no lack of fee
of justice
tuward the Indian. Everywhere the press advocates it, Congress
strives to do justice to the Indians in the enactment of laws, and
national administration has ever been earnGst in the same object of
tice; but there is a profound and inherent difficulty in the matter.
That which the Indian demands as justice we will not and do not believe
to be substantial justice ; while that which we would do for them in
the belief that it is just and humane they will not accept bell
it to be injustice and crime. These antagonistic opinions grow OUL
of the dissimilar institutions of savage and civilized society. In
the settlement of these differences we must be the judges of justice
and humanity. In rendering judgement we have sometimes erred in
supposing the transaction was merely a financial one: that for so
land we were to pay so much money or its equivalent; but we have
taken from the savages something else; we have taken from them the
:institutions of savagery in snatching from them the very conditions
under 'll'hich these institutions could exist, and in return justice
demands that we shall give to them the institutions of civilization~
We owe civilization to the Indians of the United States; and this
debt can only be discharged by a patient, earnest and thorough training of the Indians in the ways of civilization •.•. A po
of brute
control and just payment for lands with honest administration of Indian
affairs to the extent of observing every treaty and
~ of

del
but

every
minor

c;
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II. RECENT DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS
Hinsley, Curtis M., Jr. (University of Wisconsin~ Madison, 1976)
"The Development of a Profession~ Anthropology i.n Washington
D.C., 1846-1903 11
Langham, Ian (1976, Princeton) 11The Maturing of Soc:i.a 1 An.thropology at
Cambridge: W.H.R. Rivers and his Disciples in the Development
of Kiru;;hip StudJ'.es, 1898-1931." The d:i.ssertation examines the
efforts of Rivers~ Haddon and their Cambr:ldge-educated disc:tples
in developing kinship studies. Crucial episodes in this story
were the d~dphe.rrnent of the Ambrym k:tnship system, and the
publication of Radcliffe-Brown 1 s monograph on Australian social
organization. The dissertation begins by sketching in the history
of kinship studies prior to Rivers. It then launches into a quasi~
Freudian account of Rivers' shifting scientific interests, followed
by a sociological analysis of the Rivers-Haddon school. The
story is complicated by the fact that, circa 1910~ Rivers comrerted
to diffusionism, an event which effectively underro:f.ned the genealogical phase of his career, and divided his disciples into b.ro
camps -- the followers of the earlier, kinship-oriented Rivers,
and the followers of the later, diffusionistic Rivers. Detailed
discussions are included of Rivers' conversion, and of the "Diffusion
Controversy11 whie;h followed Rivers 1 death.
Nichols, Christopher (1975, Brandeis) "The History of Psychoanalytic
Anthropology fro111 Freud to Roheim"
Noelke, Virginia H. McK. (1975, University of Texas, Austin) "The Origin
and Early History of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 1879-1910"
Schneider, William, (1976, University of Pennsylvania) "The Image of
West Afr~ca in Popular French Culture, 1870-1900 11
III. RECENT MASTERS THESES
t:

Careless, Virginia (1976, University of British Columbia) "The
logical Society of London, 1843-1871"

''<lo-

Jacknis, Ira (1,976, University of Chicago) "Savage Icons: Victorian
Views of Primitive Art"
McCracken, Grant (1976, University of Chicago) "The American Anthropologist
and his i,·Jorks: A Study of Lewis Henry Morgan"
Parmentier, Richard (1976, University of Chicago) "An Archeology of E.B.
Tylor"
Solie, Ruth (1974, Universi
logic a 1 B:tb liographer"
Watters, David (1

of

)

11

JamE>s Cowles Prichard: Ethno-

) University of Nevada) 11 Carribean Prehistory: A
Models, and Trends"

1 r·

,)
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78
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Career of Franz Boas, 11
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Murphy, Robert F., "A Quarter Century of Americc:n Anthropology,"
introduction to Selected Pa~;s from the Americ~n Anthropolos!2!•
1946-1970 (American Anthropological Association, Washington)
D.C. 1976), pp. 1-22.
Nye, Robert A., "Heredity or Milieu: The Foundations of Modern
European Criminological Theory," Isis 67 (1976) 335-355.
Stocking, George W.,
Thoughts toward
Selected Papers
A.."'1thropologica1

Jr. "Ideas and Institutions in American Anthropology;
a History of the Interwar Period," introduction to
from the American AnthroEologis~. 1921-1945 (American
Association, Washington, D.C., 1976), pp. 1-50.

In addition to the Murphy and Stocking items noted above, the A.A.A.
has
lished the Hallowell/Delaguna volume of 1960, _Selected Papers
fro~the American Anthropologist, 1888-1920-- all in connection with
the celebration of the Association's 75th anniversary.
(For more recent work by subscribers, see the next head

VI
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EARLY ANTHROPOLOGY IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

The Ethnological .Societies of the United States and of Canada
have this year each published volumes on the history of their respective
national disciplines.
The third volume of the Proceedings of the Canadian Ethnological
Society, edited by James Freedman, is entitled The History of Canadian
.Anthropology, and contains articles by Regna Darnell on "The Sapir
Years at the National Museum," by Tom McFeat on "The National Museum
and Canadian Anthropology," by Richard Preston on Marius Barbeau, by
Richard Salisbury on "Anthropology in Anglophone Quebec," by M.A.
Tremblay and Gerald Gold on "L'Anthropologie Dans les Universites du
Quebec," and by Sally Weaver on "The Role of Social Sc:lence in Formulating Canadian Indian Policy."
The American Ethnological Society Proceedings for 1974, edited
John V. Murra, is entitled American Anthropology: The Early Years,
and contains a number of articles on the early phases of ethnology in
the United States, as well as on the career of Robert Redfield. Topics
treated include the early years of A.E.S., by Bob Bieder and Tom Tax;
the early nineteenth century ethnologist Franklin B. Hough, by Arthur
Einhorn; anthropology in Washington, 1878 to 1903, by Curtis Hinsley;
Daniel Garrison Brinton, by Regna Darnell; Francis La Flesche as native
American "informant," by Margot Liberty; fieldwork, archeology, and
museum studies in the definition of American anthropology, by John R.
Cole; the history of the A.E.S. from 1906 to 1946, by Alexander Lesser;
as \1/ell as essays by Charles Leslie, Asael Hansen and Milton Singer on
a
s of Redfield's work.
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Ohio Academy of Science-- The Annual Meetiug on April 3, 1976,
included a paper on "The Newark Holy Stones-- The History of an
Archaeological Episode," by Robert W. Alrutz of Denison University,
in a session arranged by Ralph W. Dexter.
Social Science History Association-- The first annual meeting
was held at the University of Pennsylvania, October 29-31, 1976.
While there were no papers on the history of anthropology, the sessions
did include several on the history of the social sciences. The SSHA
includes a network of subcommittees in particular research areas, among
them CHESM (the Committee on the History and Epistemology of the
Sciences of Man), which may be of interest to our readers. For information \vrite Henrika Kuklick, Department of the History of Sociology
of Science, University of Pennsylvania.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tbe Annual Meeting of Cheiron: The International Society for
the History of the Behavioral and Social Sciences will take place
at the University of Colorado, Boulder, June 9-11, 1977. The deadline
for papers will unfortunately probably have passed by the time this
HAN reaches subscriber~. Those interested in membership in Cheiron
should write to Dr. Elizabeth Goodman, 115 West Royal Drive, DeKalb,
Illinois, 60115, U.S.A.

